Dr. Seuss and Edgar Allan Poe to Visit the San Bernardino Public Library

The San Bernardino Public Library will host two performances by Broadway and film actor Duffy Hudson on Thursday, October 24, 2013.

The first performance at 10:30 a.m. will be a fast paced romp through the most loved and classic works of Dr. Seuss. Watch your favorite classics come to life as you have never seen them before in this unique and lively 45 minute show. Duffy will perform stories such as *Horton Hears a Who; And to Think I saw it on Mulberry Street; The Sneetches; The Zax; The Big Brag; and What Was I Scared of?* It will be fun time for Dr. Seuss fans of all ages.

In the second performance at 6:00 p.m. that evening, Duffy Hudson brings his talent and fascination for Edgar Allan Poe to life in this unique one-man play.

*In the Shadow of the Raven* begins as Edgar Allan Poe rises from the scene of his mysterious death and continues as he pieces together the events of his life. Using a combination of biographical information and the dramatic interpretation of Poe’s literature, *Annabel Lee, The Raven and The Tell Tale Heart*, Hudson provides a unique, in-depth theatrical experience of the life and works of one of America’s best-known and enigmatic personalities.

Both Dr. Seuss and Edgar Allan Poe will be in the Bing Wong Auditorium at the Feldheym Central Library at 555 W. 6th Street, San Bernardino. Although the library officially closes at 6:00 p.m. on Thursdays, the auditorium will be open for this 6:00 p.m. program. Attendance slips will be available for students who are studying Poe in school. Contact Linda Yeh at 909.381.8238 or visit [www.sbpl.org](http://www.sbpl.org) for more information. For more information about Duffy Hudson visit [www.duffyhudson.com](http://www.duffyhudson.com)
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